HONOR COMMITTEE MEETING
MARCH 22, 2015

I. ROLL CALL
Absent: Martese Johnson, Brendan Evans, William Saxton, Jackie Bechara

II. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
NONE

III. OFFICER REPORTS
A. Martese Johnson—Vice Chair for Community Relations, CLAS
   a. In Martese’s absence, Nick Hine made a statement expressing support for
      Martese in light of recent events.

B. Joseph Martin—Vice Chair for Education, COMM
   a. One education team is going to Days on the Lawn
      i. March 30 start
      ii. Introduce new students to Honor system
   b. Roundtable next week with student athletes

C. Henley Hopkinson—Vice Chair for Investigations, CLAS
   a. 12 Active Investigations
   b. Will schedule an I-panel soon

D. Nicholas Lee—Vice Chair for Trials, CLAS
   a. Student in the College of Arts and Sciences found guilty of cheating on Saturday,
      March 21
   b. Currently scheduling a new trial
   c. Have a trial scheduled for April 19th (2015-2016 Committee term)

E. Nicholas Hine—Chair, CLAS
   a. Spent the weekend at Graves Mountain Lodge training the 2015-2016
      Committee, and facilitating the selection of the 2015-2016 Executive Committee

IV. OLD BUSINESS
A. Discussion of Proposed By-Law Changes (See attached PowerPoint)
   a. Adding an article about record management and retention
      i. How does this interact with the potential needs of the Law School SCC?
   b. Updating VCCCR definition of role: Heading CRDAC, co-sponsorships, bad
      debt, Community relationships
   c. Submission of IR by degree candidates: clarification of process
   d. Making a report addition: Codifying inability to retract a report
   e. Investigative Panels: Codifying ability to accuse on any Acts found
   f. Pre-trial motion: Return case to I-panel
      i. Would cases be returned to the same I-Panel?
      ii. At what point in the Pre-Trial Conference would the motion be made?
      iii. What evidence and testimony would be returned to the I-Panel?
g. Changing language to make it less adversarial and more aligned with the purpose of the system & procedures

B. Proposed Procedures for Psychological Hearings on Honor Offenses Reform
   a. Proposed changes outlined for Committee and a full copy given to all members for review prior to next meeting.
      i. Improvement of organization and style of overall document
      ii. Clearly outlining requirements for submission
      iii. Imposing deadlines
      iv. Clarification of interaction with Informed Retraction

V. NEW BUSINESS
   A. 2015-2016 Honor Executive Committee
      a. Chair-Elect: Faith Lyons (COMM)
      b. Vice Chair for Trials-Elect: Russell Bogue (CLAS)
      c. Vice Chair for Investigations-Elect: Avery Rasmussen (COMM)
      d. Vice Chair for Education-Elect: Caroline Herre (ARCH)
      e. Vice Chair for Community Relations-Elect: VJ Jenkins (CLAS)

VI. COMMUNITY CONCERNS
    NONE

VII. CLOSED SESSION